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W.S. Bellows Construction Corporation Wins Three APEX Awards
September 9, 2016 ‐ The Associated General Contractors of America’s (AGC) Houston Chapter APEX Awards were
held this past Saturday at The Astorian in Houston, Texas. The APEX Award program was created to honor firms in
the architectural/engineering/construction industry for their excellence in constructing. The biennial event
recognizes and honors firms for their excellence in construction, their valuable contributions to the community,
and their demonstrated commitment to skill, integrity, and responsibility.
W. S. Bellows Construction Corporation received silver awards for St. John’s School Flores Hall and Campus Center
Project (K‐12 Education over $10 million), The Alley Theatre Renovation (Renovation/Remodel), and The Houston
Zoo, African Gorilla Forest (Entertainment). We are so proud of our teams for their leadership, dedication, and
hard work on each of these projects.
More than 80 entries were submitted representing the AGC Houston Chapter territory. The projects had to be
completed between April 1, 2014 and April 30, 2016. The projects were evaluated on their safety, contribution to
the community, quality in serving the client, timely completion, budget, difficulty in construction, and unique
qualities.
Bellows believes our success is derived from clear and concise management and the continued dedication and
efforts of our exceptional personnel. We are humbled by these awards and would like to extend our sincerest
gratitude to our clients for their continued support. We will honor these accolades by upholding our commitment
to building quality projects to the complete satisfaction of our clients.

###
Since 1914 Bellows has been in the business of building. We have constructed many of Houston’s notable structures, including
the San Jacinto Monument, Wortham Theater Center, the BMC Software Campus and Texas Children's Hospital. More important
than the prestige of our portfolio is our relationship with our clients. For almost a century we have built successful buildings and
relationships through a commitment to the highest quality and utmost integrity. Our people, many of whom have spent their
entire careers at Bellows, are the backbone of this company and the reason clients always find we do the right thing and stand
behind our work.

